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William F. Hudgins, author of
"Introduction of Einstein" and
"Genesis and the Geologic; Ages."
and other books, has just pub-

lished a new book, from the New
Century Press, entitled, "Dr.
Abrams and the Electron Theory'
It la in its third edition. Many
persona who cannot take the, time
to read and study the whole of
this new book will be interested In
the very brief concluding para-
graphs, which are (the capitals
not being by the author) as fol-
lows: f -

'.r Conclusion
"Having now examined Into the

fundamental basis of material at-

oms, and seeing how completely
wonderful are their electronic
mechanisms, we are the better
prepared to appreciate the elec-
tronic reactions of Abrams as out-
lined In the first part of this
book. That which at first may
have appeared fantastic and tar-fetch- ed

la now seen to be SCIEN-
TIFICALLY WELL FOUNDED.

"It must also be remembered
that while our' present treatise on

tf 4t7f, .

the electron theory has been con--

matter. Dr. Abrams - researches
concern the still more 'Intricate
problem of LIVING organism.
There Is a difference between the
atoms of ORGANIC and INOR-
GANIC matter, but just what that
auierence consists of NO SCI EN- - h

TIST YET KNOWS. He must con-- i

tent himself T with the mere de- -
scriptive distinction that the one
has life while the other has not.

"What is life? That is the great
problem that is still unsolved. To
declare that life te ENERGY is en-
tirely too indefinite, because all
kinds ot atoms, organic or inor-
ganic, possess energy, as we have
seen. The CHEMIST can analyze
LIVING organism; he can deter-
mine the elements of which it is
composed, and can . specify the
atomic proport!ons of eacji to the
molecule. Yet when they are put
together by the hand of man the
combination, though chemically
correct, lack LIFE; It Is but
INORGANIC Considering, then,
the electronic intricacies Of living

i
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: Alma of Graylodge. the . proud looking lady in the foreground, distinguished herselt recently
by giving birth to no !'s than an even dozen pup pies, who are being posed by Bobby Caro. Bert and

scientist yet . knows.

organism, who can afford to
blindly contend that the electronic '

reactions of Abrams are the prod- - .

ucts of imagination? It is inexr '

cusable folly to say "it can't b
done" when it "has" been done and
"is" being done every day by a
thousand physicians.

Nearly every advance in know-
ledge has been brought' about' by
the sheer aggressiveness of some-
body who , has- - dared to depart
from the beaten" path ;ofages-an- d

plunge determinedly into the wil-
derness of the unknown. iDr.-Al-- -

bert Abrams has enlarged the ho-

rizon of physical science; he has
thrown new light upon the subject
of atomic mechanism; be has'
broken - entirely now ground in
the field of nature and has opened
wide a door to undreamed of pos-s'bilitl- es.

It is plainly the duty
of every true scientist to now aid
in further uncovering ' the long
hidden treasures of this Infinitesi-
mal world of electrons of which we '
are made and which be has
brought Into prom'nent view."

Phone 361

Catherine Fuselehr of Brooklyn. Alma of Gray lodge is the first
twelve puppies born at one time.

owned by Charles V. Fuselehr of Brooklyn.

Also ;They Pay Ten Cents
and Get Bleacher Tickets

to League Games '

GREENWOOD. S.'C. July 28.
Greenwood's oys no longer

climb 'trees or raise their voices
in protest at j decisions f um-
pires of the Carolina- - baseball
league as seen through knotholes
in the fenced 'The Keyhole Boys'
have moved inside and now do
their protesting from the first-Las- e

line. -
'

i

i Visious of the days when ina-
bility, to raise a quarter kept him
and his friends from getting more
than a stolen glimpse of their fav
orite team in action brought about
formation of tho "Knothole Boys
Club" here by Joel S. Bailey, pres-
ident of the Greenwood Baseball
club and a member of the! local
Rotary Club, i As a result' t$e
Greenwood 'Rotary Club took $p
the plan as a part of Us boj's
work program. . . ' -

For the sum of 10 cents and
presentation of a card issued when--j
he signs a pledge, any boy in
Greenwood can , join the! cluo.
The plan is to get every boy: In
town into the baseball park and
the results, it is said, have been
so good that the Rotary Club Is
planning to enlarge the bleacher
section assigned to the boys.

The pledge the boys sign fol-

lows: ' r
"I will attend Sunday school

every Sunday, except in case of
sickness. I win not use curse
words. I will not gamble. Twill
not lie. I will 'be honest. I will
live a clean life. I have read, or
had read to me, the above obli-

gation and I promise that I will
always try to obey It." '

- Membership in the club and at-

tendance at the ball games does
not preclude the occasional visits
to "Granma'a out In the coun-
try" or frequent trips to the "old
swimmin' hole." For the Caro-
lina . league teams play only on
Mondays' Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays, !

PICKFORD IS WITNESS
' LOS ANGELES. July 27. Jack
Pickford, motion picture actor,
accompanied i by three attorneys,
today appeared as a Witness be-

fore the federal grand jury which
is said to be investigating alleged
violations of 'the Volstead act.'

COMMUNISTS QUIET
BERLIN, July 27. (By the

Associated Press) The commun-
ists have decided, to call of Ahelr
open air "anti-fascis- t" demonstra-
tions and will confine their pro-

test meetings oiet for Sunday to
Indoor gatherings.

If you can't stop your car in 35 feet from a
speed of 20 miles per hour your brakes are danger-
ous. LET US RE-LIN- E THEM.

SERVICE GO.

Tires - ARMSTRONG - Tubes

271 Chemeketa

i modern. lemrai wtw.
Mm. O. Rash. Bos 181. Monmouth,

' I Orgo. ' - '

rO EXCHAKQS

! AT CORVALL.I3. NINE ROOM MODERN
fcova with full basement. east (root
and located oae block from College,

i Will echDM lor Salem reaideace
,! property. if interested write K. A.

- Bcawieniag.' 04 Ki Road, CorraJ-lia- .

Oretw.

SALEM MARKETS
OKVAUf XSO HAT

No. 3 wheat
No S rod wheat, sacked '

Cheat haj JU. ..... 912 J13
Oat hay J
CW.r hay. baled tl & 8

Prices quoted are wholeaalo d are
.rice rojniTed by farmer. No retail

price ro fia. eicept Boled:
BOOS. BUTTER. BUTTEBTAT

Creamery butter 43
Batterfat. delivered
Milk, per ewt. ... 2.20
Egg (electa .24

8taaJarla - ; .22

rviiete -k- - .21
TOTJLTST

. Heavy heaa -- II
Medium -

PORK, XVTTOV AST) BEET
Mof, top 150-22- 5 II.. ew .$8.7$
Hoft. top. 225-27- 5. ewt J

Hop, top. 275-80- 0 Iba.. wt --87 04

Ucht aowa ewt ,

Rovca heay, ... .04 04
Top veal, dreaaed ..07 m 07
Top ateers 4--05 & .04

Cows .04tf
Top lambe

t Heavy lamb. . 08V,

i Red Otrd. the dUtUqeimhlag mark
quality fralt Qiatias eratod. per Is. 41 K

OBABBEa
"Boadod" Bread Bumkiat TaUaeiaa-vfferi- ag:

j

Ufa larger - 5.5I
JSO'b aad amaller . 4.St

OAuroBjrzA obapktbuit
' Boakirt" 64'a. SO'a $4.5

All Oltraa froita U halt ae lota. 10
- 'additional. imaOraveBsUia. 4 tier .

JUeffiBwll BEE" all aie. ease 8X0.00
BBW BTJVOHZS VEOBTABtBB

Alt priced by Ua doaea baeha.
Beeta. TarBipa. Crrota . SO

" Radiahea. loaf or round 48
ACHED VEQETABliEB"

New Yakima crrot. par Back i.$2.25
Kaw Takima Taralps per neck ....83.50

AU Sack VecetBolo le per lb. hlfhal
wkw dealred is lea thaa aack lota.
Xew beeta. per ack .82.25
Takima rmUbara. per aek 2.50

Xew VagBUblea
Cauliflower, flat eratea ..$1.75
New celery, per buach -- 81.50
Greeu beaaa, per lb. 10
Summer sqaasli jer crate ..$2.00
Tomato:

The Pnllea. per box $2.00
abbes, local, crated Pr lb. 02

Head lettae local, eratea $3.24
cr dUb! Der lb. ,, - 25

New potatoes, aew OregoB,.lb 02
..80

Vreea peas, horn rrewB, per lb.. 10
Cucumber:

BioB. Wall Walla Globes. cwt..$2.75
i fhe Dalles outdoor 81-5- 0

tars lay aad OaJoaa - . 3S
"'. ytatasa , A

fakima Betted fama, per ewt 81.50
Orca Whites, per ewt $1.21

Hew Traits
Apricots, crate $1.75

. Watermeloas. crated, per lb.
Cherries, Lambert .

Raipberries, sellinf ; .$1.75
Carrsats, Uis $2.00
t osaaberrios, aelliBf today $1.50
Black caps, selliaf today 82.25
BartleU pears, per box 3.75
Plums, per crate 82.00
CaBtaleupes New district, from Wseee:

tstsadatds. per crate ..85.50
Poaiee, per crate ,84.75
riBts. per crate .$2.25

Peaches Frosao sad Red Bluff TJist's.
Kin Blbertas. per box $1.33

' Early variety Oregoa frowa
per bx -- $1.10

A PORTLAND MARKETS 1

'- WHEAT
PORTLAND. Or, July 28. Oraia fu-- r

' tares: Wheat, hard whit BS baart July
81.03; August $1.02; September $1.01.
Hbft wait July 1.02; August $1.02;
September $1.01.- - Western wnite. July
81.02; August 81.02; September 8101.
Hird wiater July .95; August .94; 8rp--'
tember 93 North era spring July 95;
August 94; Sept. 93, West's red July .94

i;? cou '

No. 3 esstera . yellow shlpmeat July
$38.50 bid. 839.30 asked. Aagust $37

bid. $38.75 asked; September 83S bid.
I8 aak4. Mill rua August $18 bid

September $17.50 bid. l; ,

';. '7:- - HAY ,';--

Bvyimg price bow crop alfalfa 1 t
810.5O; clever 813 14; cheat fl3;valley timothy $18 r 819; eats aad
vetrh 815 81T oat hay 814 (a, 815
straw 9 toa. . gelling price $2" ton moreL

Reconstructed River Adds
6 Miles to Detroit Docks

DETfcOrr, July 25. The rlrerRouge, site of the great blaat fur-
naces of the Ford Motor company
has been Initiated to deep draft
vessels, For years laty twisting
stream, the river has been devel-
oped as an artery of the Detroit
river at the behest of the Ford In- -

- teresU. s,

f, To permit the great ore carriers
o the lakes to bring their cargoe
direct to the blast furnaces, the
river has been reconstructed. In-
stead of the twisting stream . of
former years a new river Rogue

; has been i created. From the
mouth of the Detroit river to the
Ford turning basin the stream is
three miles long, almost two miles
shorter than the old course. lis
width at the mouth is 400 feet,
and the average width along the
dock lines is 300 feet, with a bot- -

f
torn width of 200 feet.: The depth
at low water Is 21 feet jr- A new canal, 3000 feet long,
was cut through th entire subdi-
vision of property avoiding an
S" turn where the river Joins thebasin. '.

,

Some IS industries in addition
, to the Ford blast furnaces are op-

erating along the banks of theRogue, aad with the Improve-
ment Just completed six miles of
docking facilities have been addedto Detroit's waterfront. Hereto-for- e

the Industries located at heRogue have atracted an annual
;.

cargo tonnage of 2.000.000. TheFord plant alone expects to bring
in 2.000.000 tons during 1923.

The total cost of the new Rogue
Including brides, dredging,- - and

dog of her;
She is 2 years old. a blue ribbon

to camp Bite, from : state to
state.

While one of --the aiai3 of the
League is to get motorists to clean
up as they go; never to a
slopping place the wors; for hav-
ing stopped there, the menace of
fire resulting from smoldering
camp fires is not being ovei look-
ed in the. organization's plan?.

C.'fford Sloan in an article In
Motor the National Magazine 'of
Motoring - reports that of li
633 forest f rest starte-- t in the
Adirondacks over 400 were actu-
ally traced to camp ; fires left
smoldering land that the auto
camper was responsible in near- -
ly every cas.

"There is iin the work of the
Motorists' League for CountryEtde
Preservation Mayor George A.
Hoverter Of Harrisburg, Pa.,
wrote "the j spirit of spontane-
ous Interest that nothing can stop.
It proposes to deal with a real
problem, of which the public is
entirely aware, but which it has
never taken steps to correct."

"The number of forest fires
started throughout last year by
unthinking motorists is one
of the conditions which prove the
vital quality of the work now be--'

Ing undertaken by the League. -

" 'Clean tp as you go, is a
splendid slogan for allof us."

The rapid increase In the num-
ber of visitors to forest parks i?
illustrated by the record of thoee
who-motore- to the National For-
ests last year. Of the 5,356.900
visitors it is estimated that over
70 per cent came by automobile.
An actual count of California a?td
Colorado alone shows 2,000,000
motorists enl ered these parks.

Conservati on Commission fig-
ures show that tourists, fisher-
men and hunters spend annually
about $18,000,000 in the Adiron-
dacks alone. Thus it can readl'y
be seen the Motorists' League
faces a big problem, one that will
increase each year.

The problem is not difficult of
solution, however. If every tour-
ist will sign the pledge card of
the League, which entails no ob-

ligation other than a promise to
"clean up as- - he goes" and then
live up to it.

Motorists are urged to com-
municate 'with the League's na-

tional headquartefs, 119 W. 4 0th
street. New Yorlc Printed ma-
terial is avallable for individual
automobile clubs and other civic
organizations interested in the
movement. - Many new England
ind New YOrk State organiza-
tions already have erected signs
in their camp sites and forest pre-
serves calling the attention of
motorists to the importance of
"cleaning up1." Stencils for sucn
signs will b furnished those in
terested upon, application to the
national organization.

Eugene Automobile Races
Not to Be Run on Sunday

Following a ruling of the city
attorney of Eugene, the auto
races that were scheduled for Eu-ge- ne

on Sunday are to be post-

poned for one day and run on
Monday, ths day foljlo wing the
date originally set. The announce-
ment was made last night, and
is expected to affect many Salni
people who had counted on see-
ing the series.

It Is reported by telephone from
Eugene t ha: 20 cars 're already
on the track for the series, and
that an exceptional program s
In sight. The track is only a half-mil- e,

but it! is wide, the turnj are
well banked, and it! looks' fast
end safe. Some fast time id ex-

pected froni the speed, cars now
entered for the series.1 .

.' .

Two or three cars from Sal?m
are to take part In the.racesl .Th9
little Chevrolet owned by Ole
Oleson, is t go, as will the speedy
Templar racer owned by G. G.
Quackenbush, and the Dodge Spe-

cial owned by Lee Eyerly and L
t Burtis. f "T

Claim the. distinction of having
winner at many shows and is

right of way is estimated at $10,-000.00- 0.

I

Tillamook County Schools
Show Bigger Enrollment

Enrollment in the schools of
Tillamook county shows a marked
increase over that of the previous
year, as shown by the annual -c-- port

of County Superintendent
Lamb to . A. Churchill, state su-
perintendent. The enrollmeat
ror the year 1922-192- 3 was 2153,
while the 1921-192- 2 it was 184".
The schools of' the county made a
fine record of attendance, the
average percent of school popu-
lation being 96. There are 50
school districts in the county, 3.'
being - one-teach-er schools.

i

REALTY EXCHANGES
Reported by Union Abstract

Company.,

N. J. Schildgen to C. Morse, pt.
blk. 68. NJ Salem. S10. f

Copeland Lbr. Cos, to Copeland
Yards. IncJ, JPt., Blk. 3, --Hubbard
Ore., $10. ? - '4 "

, Aug. Kei to D. A. Keil, Pt. Blk.
4, Aurora. Ore., $10.

tf. W. Willert to E. J. Wallace
land in $10.

W. T. Slater and wife to M. J.
Harrington and wife, lit 20 Fair
Lodge Add. to alem, Oregon.
$200. i

Vernon 8. Mathews and wife to
E. Hubbard and wife, lot 11 Rose
Acre Tracts, Marion county, Ore-
gon, $500. , J

Lous Frohmader and wife to
E. B. Grabenhorst, lit 12 blk. 18.
Fairmount Park Add. Salem, Ore..
110. i . '

W. H. Blumenberg and wige to
Fred E. Kruse, lot 3, Blk. 1 0, My-

ers Add. to Salem, Ore.. $3800.
Geo. F. I Rodgers and wife to

Ephralm Shephard. lot 1, Blk. a.
Oak Lodge ; Add. to Salem, Ore.,
II. .;, :,. :

City oC Salem to S. R. Bond, lot
14. Blk. 4. Oaks Add. to Salem,
Oregon, $469.

Anna R.; White to Edw. W.
Bartholomew , and wife. Iota In
Blk. 45 i Scot ts Mills, Oregon,
$1800. j

Mirande: McDonald to Chas. E.
Tuel and wife, lots 2 and 3 Mc-

Donald F. F., Marion County, Ore..
$10. . !.' ;;

Arnold, J. Wenger to J. R. Jen-
nings and wife, pt. Blk. 20 Nob
Hill Annex to Salem, Ore., $10.

United 8tates to Clara B. Volz,
land In Sec. 13-8-1-- E. .

Anna B.' Hofer to Fred J. Lafky
and. wife, pt. Blk. 5. Salem, Ore.,
$10. S -

E. A.-Kurt- and wife to Lucy
A. Sandys lot 7, Blk. 68, Salem,
Ore., $10. i

v

Helen F. Carson to Viola W.
Tyler, lot 5, Blk. 2, Geo. H. Jones
Add.' to Salem, Ore., $1. .

C. J. Wilber and wife to G. J.
Wilbur and wife Pt, lot 6, Blk. 44,
McClanes Add. N. Salem, Ore.,
$1. Y;i!j : j -

Arthur E. Peterson and wife to
Geo. R. Heineck and wife, Pt. Blk.
55, Salem, Oregon, $10.

Wm. Fry to Ida I. Jobson, lots
1 and 2 Blk. 3. Ben Halls Add.
Woodburn, Ore , $175.

Jas. L. iRo&sel and wife to An-o- n

Eret. Pt- - Blk. 9 Luettich Add.
Stayton and Land in $350.

W. M. Smith, et al to Harvey
H. Beeson, int. in land In CI.

$1. ; V
Marion ,'Z. Deppen and .wife to

Hugh Worley and wife Pt. Blk.
47, Salem, Ore,, $10. s

; Nona White to H. P. Better-man- n.

lots 1. 2. Blk. 1, Subd. lot
26 Capital Home Add. Salem, Ore.,
$10. I

Marie P. Lauterman and hus-
band to Glenn C. Miles, pt. lots
I, 2,. 3, Blk. 2, Church St., Add.
Salem, $10. --

Martin Olson to Carl Bahlburg
and wife lots in Blk. 27 and 28.
Nob Hill Add. Salem. $10.

M. J. Lindahl and wife to C. V.
Carmicbaei and wife lots 6 and 7
Blk. 2, MopTtoKT)regon7T2500. "

Henry J. Dirksen to Augusta
Rlemer. land in $10.

O, D. Bower, Sheriff to J. J.
Jackefman. Pt. Blk. 7, Southwest
Add. Salem. Ore., $4700.17.

Annie Martin to Mary Miller,
lot 16, Martins Add. to Salem,
Ore., $10. ,

'
F. J. Smith and wife to W. M.

Price. Pt. Blk. 8. Boises 2nd Add.
Salem, Ore., $10. j

R, P. Boise, et al to W. M. Price
and wife, Pt. Blk. 8, Boises 2nd
Add. Salem, Ore., $1. : i

1

Guy O. Smith, to Isabel McCall,
Pt. Blk. 5 Jones Add. to Salem,
Ore., $10. J

Robt. C. Bates to Jas. L. Bate-so- n,

land In W.. $100. "

Susie L. Wallace to Lane Mor
ley and wife, lots 12, 13, 14 blk
7, Englewood Add. Salem, Ore
$10." i

P. W. Goodman and wife to T.
P. Goodman, 1-- 6 Int. In lots In
Hollister Annex No. .1 Stayton
Ore., $10.
' C G. Green and. wife to W. H.

Henderson, lot 7, Blk. 2 Bechtel
&. Bynons Cardwell Add., to Sa-e- m.

Ore., $275.
Clifford F. Reid and i wife to

Northwestern Turst Co., lot 2,
Blk. 3, Loganville. Ore., $10 , .

Jay Bleakney to Josle Bleak--n- y,

40 Ac. In E., $1. ::--

Lenta D. Westacott to C E.
Knowland and wife Pt. Blk. 2,
leods Add. Salem, pre., $10.

J. C. Dobbins and wife to A.
Hoffeldt, Pt. lots 1. 2, 3, Blk. 2,
Wandts Add. Salem. Ore., $10.

O. D. Bower to Ignatz Witzel
Pt. Blk. 7, Mt. Angel, Ore., $1000.

W. FT Goodman and wife to Geo.
Seniles and wife, lot 14, Potters
Add. Stayton, t)re.; $10. f

C. W. Tharp and wife to John
L. Ramage, tract 19 Fellers subd.
in Marion County, Ore., $2400.

Hattie Bartholomew and j hus-
band to Alfred L. Mansfield NE
Sec. 20, E., $10.

Oline D. Jensen to A. A. TJlvin
and wife, land In CI. 47-6-1--

$10. .j v v '

J. P. Vaughan and wife to Eva
S. Booth, land In Cl. 47-6-1--

$10. r

J. F. ndricli to United States
land In $1. '

Alice D. Myers to Myrtle Wil-
liamson, lot 1, Highway Add, Sa-

lem, Ore.. $10. f

Jean Day to Sarah E. Day. lots
2 and 3, Blk. 20 Pleasant Home
Add. Salem. Ore.. $1. '

Louise E. Kraps. et al to Kent
S. Kraps. lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, Blk.
18, New Park Annex, Salem, Ore.,
$1.- ,

,
i : i I

Wm. Maag and wife to J. T. Pie-se- r,

lots 1. 2. Blk. 4. Holllsters
Add, Stayton. Ore., $10.

. J. T. Pie8er and wife to L. ,A.
Darby and wife, lots 1 and 2, Blk.
4. Holllsters Add. Stayton. Ore.,
$10.

FOREST FIRES

HOT HSS Y

Ninety Per Cent of Forest
Fires in U. S. Due; to

People's Carelessness

NEW YORK,. July 29. Ninety
per cent, of the forest fires Is the
United dates are due to car'C5s-res-s

of those who enter them.
And the numCr of people who an
n'llly visit the country's forest
presMvi is Increasing at the rat's
of 23 per cent a year, j Last year
more than 8D.000 acr?s of for-
est were burned over In tho state
of Ma iic alcne. '

The above j are a fow of ! the
facts U'wovered by the"frTH'irli"
Teagne for Countryside Preserva-
tion, which has been orgtized to
odurntp tthe motoring ' pnMic
a sense of the responsibility which
is his :e-h- e tours from campsite
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Merlin's Mirror
, - . V J

MERLIN was a magician of world renown. And a mirror was his
in trade. Merely by glancing into this marvelous mirror

he could learn anything he desired to know. He was able to read
the past, solve the present and foretell the future with startling ac-

curacy. . -- ".-- .'

v Do you realize that every day you have a sort of Merlin's Mirror
placed in your hands? You will find it in the advertising columns
of this paper. ' '

Look into the advertisements and you will find just the infor-
mation you want on many things that concern you deeply things
that have do with your own personal comfort, convenience and every
day efficiency. ,

And bear in mind that each advertisement reflects as faithfully
as a mirror, the character of the organization, the product, and the
ideals that inspired it

It is an axiom of business that untruthful advertising does not
pay. Honest motives must actuate the consistent advertiser. The
man who invests real money in building a reputation for himself and
his merchandise cannot afford to risk any of it by leading his patrons
to expect something he does not supply.

Read the advertisements to keep yourself informed. You can
rely on the information they give you.

Read the advertisements regularly. It pays

-


